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WHERE
May we ask, are those officers
from the fort who were ob
tained to instruct the students
when drill was made compulsory?

Montana Kaimin

SIMPLY
To call your attention to the fact
that in spite of the war you are
getting your Kaimin longer than
in other years.

P U B LIS H E D TW IC E A W E E K
YOL. XVI.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA,

TUESDAY, MAY 22, 1917.

SCHEUCH’S PORTRAIT CHANCELLOR SPEAKS
IS G IH OF SENIORS
T O M O R R O W M ORNING
PROFESSOR F. D. SCHWALM, FINE
ARTS HEAD, COMMISSIONED
TO PRODUCE WORK.

PICTURE IS MEMORIAL
OF GRADUATING CLASS
Portrait Will Be Three-Quarters Length
and Will Complete Gallery of
Unlversiay Presidents.
A portrait of President Frederick C.
Scheuch, to be painted by Frederick D.
Schwalm, bead of the department of fine

Chancellor Elliott will address the students and faculty at a special con
vocation tomorrow morning at 10:30 o’clock on the relation of the Uni
versity to the program of national defence. The chancellor has just returned
from Washington, D. C., where he was called to attend a conference of 250
educators with the National Defense Council.
He will bring important
news to the campus o f the program for higher education in Montana dur
ing the war, and is desirous of having all the students and faculty present.
The chancellor spoke last Friday to the students of Montana State Col
lege at Bozeman. He told them that they should prepare for a long war,
as the United States would be lucky if peace was declared within five
years. There will be no retrenchment along educational lines, he declared.
The heads of the nation, on the contrary, want special emphasis now plac
ed on such technical lines .of education as engineering and agriculture and
medicine. The college and universities will be drawn into closer co-opera
tion by the war, he said.

NO. 31

SOPHOMORES ADOPT
‘BIG SISTER’ SYSTEM
7 o 1 9 1 8 Sentinel

W ar Brings M ail

O r d e r Business

The girl manager of the 1916 Sen
tinel leaned back in her chair, let out a
Bigh of relief— interrupted by a genuine
Esther Jacobson smile— and said good
bye to the old desk where she had suc
cessfully handled a man-size job. But
girls take a long time to say good-bye.
Before she had packed up her belong
ings to go, a big new job came in at
the door. Among the soldiers and farm
ers who left the University were many
who had paid for their Sentinels. They
had heard Editor Butzerin’ s promise

EACH WOMAN OF CLASS WILL
ACT AS ADVISER TO EN
TERING CO-ED.

NAMES OF 1919 GIRLS
WHO W ILL H ELP W AN TED
Plan of Dean Jameson Intended to Wel
come Incoming Freshmen and Pre
vent Them Becoming Homesick.
Freshman girls who enter the Uni
versity next year will have no reason to

grow homesick if the plans of Mrs. Kr
that Sentinels should be out on time, |w j ame8on, dean of women, work out.
and were eagerly waiting for theirs.
o f the State University o f Montana which
Each junior girl is to act as an adviser
To the manager fell the duty of see
will be graduated in June, to its alma
ing that these boys got their annuals. It and special friend to a freshman girl.
mater. The portrait o f President Scheuch
Friday afternoon, Mrs. Jameson called
was a job that seemed to require man
will be three-quarters length and will s p e c i a l c o u r s e s m a y
handling. But, nothing daunted, she turned a meeting of the sophomore girls in the
IW A D IT A D C T IIA E M T C
around to her desk again, did her small Assembly room, and all present pledged
complete the gallery of State University
BE ARRANGED FOR GIRLS
part in helping Uncle Sam by putting a themselves as advisers. As each fresh
presidents.
Dean Jameson Hopes to See Fifty Per
lot of postage stamps on a lot o f large man writes in her intention of coming
With the close o f summer school Mr.
Cent Increase in Co-Ed Enrollment
packages, and sent over thirty Sentinels to the University, she will be assigned
Schwalm will go east to purchase &
Next Year.
on their way, while the men were talk-1|by Mrs. Jameson to one of the junior
suitable frame for the portrait when it
Successful Competitor In Rid ing about it.
is completed. According to Mr. Schwalm
girls, who will then hold herself re
“ If the young women o f the Uni
er Prize Contest W ill Exhibit
sponsible to the girl’s welcome and w«lit will be finished by fall. Mr. Schwalm
IF WEATHER MAN PERMITS fare.
— Varied Showing.
is a painter and illustrator of recognized versity express desires for special
MAY FETE COMES TONIGHT Mrs. Jameson requests that all sophability, whose work has attracted at courses next year, since the University
An exhibit of the work done by stu
---------omore girls who were not present and
tention at Chicago exhibits and else has no iron-clad curriculum, we will
dents in the fine arts department will Continued Rains Cause Festival to Be who would like to take part in this
where.
probably be able to give them what they
be qhown in the fine arts studio of the
Twice
Postponed— Refreshments
movement, to hand their names to her
Stuart McHaffie, 1917 president, will
need,” Mrs. K. W. Jameson, dean of University from tomorrow until Satur
Sold After Dances Are Over.
as soon as possible.
present the memorial to the University
women, has announced. Already Harry day. Punch and cookies will be served
on behalf o f the senior class.
Everything is in readiness for the PROFESSORS W R IT E ON
E. Smith, business manager o f the Uni to all visitors at the grand opening to
FIRST GOLD DISCOVERY
versity, has promised to give special morrow afternoon. The Art League has May fete, which was to have been held |
FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE
ANNOUNCED BY FACULTY courses in business training for the charge of the entertainment.
lost Friday night by the women o f the
Professor Paul C. Phillips and ProIncluded in the exhibit will be exampies of nearly all kinds of art work. I University, except the presence of the I f essor
A. Trexler of the University
First Quiz Date Is Week From Today— young women next year.
I expect and would like to see a 50 Oil painting^, charcoal work, designs « un- Continued rain caused its post- Ihistory department afce the authors of an
No Tests Set for Memor
per cent increase in the enrollment of and pieces of handicraft will be the ponemeqt from Friday to Saturday and article entitled, “ Notes on the DiscoVial Day.
I f the I ery 0j Gold in Montana,” which appears
young women next year,” Mrs. Jameson major part of the exhibit. Last fall Dr. from Saturday to tonight.
weather conditions are favorable tonight, I jn the June number of the Mississippi
said.
T.
T.
Rider
of
this
city
offered
a
prize
The schedule o f the final examina
She pointed out that there has been of ten dollars in gold or a medal of equal and the lawn is dry enough, Eleanor Lit-1 \*alley Historical Review,
tions at the University, beginning Tues
tie will be crowned Queen of May, and
The article refutes the statement that
day, May 29, has been announced by the a great increase o f the attendance of value to the first year student in the
women in the colleges o f England and department who showed most improve her retinue of attendants and dancers Father De Smet discovered the first gold
faculty schedule committee as follows:
will perform on the campus oval at^ 7 ;n Montana. The authors base their
Examinations for classes meeting Germany during the present war, and ment during the year. At this exhibit
o’clock.
Otherwise, the fete will be Icontention on extracts taken from letMonday, Wednesday and Friday at 8:30 now that the United States is entered the drawings of the winner of the prize
will be shown, as well as those of two Postponed until the first fair day, when ters and writings of Father De Smet
— Tuesday, 8:30-10:30; for classes meet in the conflict, the women should feel
ing Monday, Wednesday and Friday at the need of education to a greater ex- I others who, in the estimation o f the jan audience will be summoned by town himself. The article establishes the fact
criers.
that the Stuart brothers and their asso10:30— Tuesday, 10:30-12:30; for classes tent— in order to meet the demands judges, deserve honorable mention in
The throne will be decorated with ciates have the clearest claim to the first
meeting Monday, Wednesday and Fri which no doubt will be placed upon them, second and third place. These two per— —--------------------------sons’ drawings will be given blue rib- gold daisies and yellow dog tooth vie- discovery o f gold in the state. The maday at 2:00—Tuesday, 2:00-4:00.
lets, which have been gathered by. the terial for the writing of the paper was
Examinations for classes meeting Tues- FIRST AID CLASSES TO
r ° n8- The winner of th* prize offered
young women of the University. This gathered from old papers and documents
day, Thursday and Saturday at 8:30 —
GET ARM Y RECOGNITION by Dr' Bider has not been a“ »ou«»<*dyear the procession will come from Main and from interViews with pioneers o f
Thursday, 8:30-10:30; for classes meet______
I Por many years the art department
has given a tea or some similar affair haU-' first> the bluebirds, which will form Montana.
ing Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at
First aid classes at the University in the spring to which the public has j a table®u> then the flower girls, the
---------------------------------10:30— Thursday,
10:30-12:30;
for
1
«
m a
™
a
J wiU be officially recognized by Ma^or been invited for the purpose of viewing Queen' her a« endants, then the senior FARM ER REGISTERS FIR ST
dasses meeting Tuesday, Thursday and c . H Conner, Medical Corps, U. S. A., the work of the J t students
More k rls in caps and gowns- and «oHowing UNDER CONSCRIPTION LAW
Satiarday m the afternoon Thursday, F5rst Aid Division, American Red Cross, persons are expected to visit this year them the girls takin* part in the folk I
C. F. Farmer of the forestry school
T *'
„
Washington, D. C., according to a letter than ever before because of the increas- Idance8> the Pompeia“ *irl dance, the
Examinations for classes meeting I received
received irom
from tue
the latter
Professor
•
i
, . , the
, art department
,
rose dance, and those taking part in I was the first man to register under the
laicer bv
oy rio
rtssor |edi importance
which
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 9:30
w . W. H. Mustaine, director of physi
federal draft act, in Missoula county.
has gained throughout this year. Last the winding of the May p6le‘
After the May fete, ice-cream cones, j Mr. Farmer has been called to AlbuM o S a v We°dne«d!v Ind Frid^v a T T l^ n P * eduCatioD- Student8 in the fir8t aid year the affair was not held because of
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 11.30 |class more than sixteen years of age will the death of Miss Eloise Knowles, who ind lemonade will, be sold at campus querque to take charge of the engineerFriday, 10:30-12:30; for classes meet- j,e qualified to take examination for w.,s
f
H
booths, presided over by representatives ing service there and had to register
head o f the
ing Monday, Wednesday and Friday in the American Red Cross First Aid Cqr- demrtinent of fine nrtu
of each class. The proceeds will go to early as he will have left Missoula bethe afternoon— 1:30-4:30.
tificate.
|department o f fine arts.
the scholarship fund of the women’s fore June 5.
Examinations for classes meeting ]
The office down there has been disor
League.
MISS
GARVIN
ELECTED
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at JOBS OFFERED STUDENTS
ganized on account o f the war and he
THETA SIGMA PHI HEAD
9:30— Saturday, 8:30-10:30; for classes
RY IDAHO CONTRACTOR
SWEATERS FOR ATHLETES has been asked to go down and reor
meeting Tuesday, Thursday and Satur---------Murgaret Garvin, a junior in tihe
NOW LIMITED AT W. S. C. ganize things. He takes his family. He
day at 11:30—Saturday, 10:30«T2:30.
An offer to University men who wish school of journalism, was yesterday
will be gone for three months.
Examinations for classes meeting at to work during the summer vacation has
The athletes at the Washington State
.
. elected president o f Kappa chapter of
hours other than the above will be ar- come from V. K. Woods, a former Uni- Thettt Sigma Phi the women-8 national college are now limited to two sweaters WOMEN
HOLD FINAL
ranged by instructors in charge o f such versify student who has charge of the journalistic fraternity
and the possibility of a blanket. Accord
ASSEM BLY ON TH U RSD AY
classes. As Wednesday is Memorial building and operation o f a large logging
Inez Morehouse, who is also a junior ing to the rule recently adopted ath
Day, no examinations will be held on that |flume at Marble Creek, Idaho. AccordTwo large and important Women’s
in the journalism school, was elected letes winning their letter in any sport
day.
ing to President Scheuch, Mr. Woods is
vice-president. Ruth McHaffie, a sopho the first year are given a sweater. Upon Convocations are held at this University
--------------------------------anxious to help the University boys and more, was elected secretary-treasurer graduation a second sweater, with serv — one at the beginning and one at the
NINE PLAYERS AWARDED
will employ as many as are willing to and Evelyn McLeod, also a sophomore, ice stripes, is awurded to any athlete end of each school year. The woman’s
BASEBALL “ M” BY BOARD work during the summer. The wages was elected historian.
who has won the varsity letter for three convocation that is to be held Thurs
---------are $3 to $4 a day.
These officers will be installed in years. The second sweater may also be day at 11:30, will be the last and most'
Nine University' men are to receive
— ___________________
September and will hold office for the awarded for continuous service on rec important one for this year. The dean*
sweaters for baseball this year, accord- j Y. M. C. A. WILL ISSUE
ommendation of the coach. The blanket of women, Mrs. K. W. Jameson, will tell
year 1917-1918.
ing to the getion o f the executive com- j
HANDBOOK NEXT YEAR
is awarded any athlete winning mis let her last secret for this year to the worn-'
mittee of the A. S. U. M. taken last
---------men of the University, and will impress
ter in any one sport for three years.
DOMESTIC ART EXHIBIT.
Friday. The list follows: Frank GosThe Y. M. C. A. handbook will be
upon them the important part they can
the
This
afternoon
from
3
until
6
man, third base; Sidney Loranger, sec- distributed on the campus again next fall
play in the present war crisis, and how
R 0SE N D 0R F ON SENTINEL.
ond base; Lester Jones, catcher; Mac- j aa usual, according to an announcement jwomon-in the department of domestic art
---------they can do it well. The convocation
pberson Sanderson, shortstop; Leo Rear- [made today. John IT. Hill, a student are exhibiting specimens of their work
Edward Rosendorf, a reporter on The program will be turned over to the Jundon, first base; Herbert Vitt, pitcher; of geology, is the editor. He will have at Craig house. Mrs. Gertrude Paxton
Kaimin, is now covering University iors and seniors, and a beautiful musiHugh Kent, right fielder; Wingfield three assistants, Miss Ruth Davis of the and Miss Hilda Faust are the instrucnews for the evening Sentinel. He is a cal program will be rendered. Every
Brown, left fielder; Ralph Beebe, cen- Y- W. C. A., and Ed. Rosendorf. About tors in charge and about 75 girls are
woman is expected to be present.
freshman in the school of journalism.
ter field.
1700 copies will be printed.
' enrolled in the various classes.
arts, is the memorial of the senior class

IYUIvAl Uf Ol UDEII 10

OF ART ON DISPLAY

T H E MONTANA KAIMIM

ALMOST DUE.

Dewey Is Crowned
King at Near Fete
With W ater Bucket

When the war began Major General
Leonard Wood, together with other army
officers, urged college students not to
enlist but to stay where they were “ un
til such time as the government calls
for men. This it will undoubtedly do
when its plans are announced.” Nearly
two months have passed since then and
the University will soon 'be out. Regis
tration day for the draft is only two
weeks distant. It is hardly strange in
view of these circumstances that stu
dents who observed General Wood’s
statement, which was so numerously
posted on the campus, are beginning to
wonder when the call will come and when
the government’s plans for them will be?
announced.

“ Hail, Dewey! King of Romancia!”
and they crowned him with a bucket of
ice-cold water.
The occasion was the first annual cor
onation ceremonies of the kingdom of
Romancia, a mythical empire that ori
ginated in the brains of the students of
the law school. The procession started
from the library building with Valoss
Dewey, prince regent of the make-be
lieve kingdom, astride the hurricane deck
of a diminuitive mule and dressed in the
royal robes, which consisted of pink
Munsingwear, garnished oy a doublet of
imported cheesecloth. Tiny Keeran and
Baby Bentz, attired in ballet costumes,
cavorted in front of the imperial bur
row, and strewed the path with lettuce,
FARM CREDITS.
cabbages and other May flowers.
The parade ended at the throne in the
The war board, it appears, has not
been giving credits outright to all the center of the oval, where Dewey arose,
undergraduates who have left for the and with majestic sweeps of his arms
farm. In many cases the credits are welcomed the spectators to stand closer
not only conditioned on good work the and get a good view of the handsome
past semester but on good work the next king-to-be. The court prophet then in
semester they return to the University. formed the assemblage of the import
Certificates that men who have left for ance of the ceremonies in teams as clear
the farms have really begun to work on as the leaden skies that overshadowed
them are required from the farmers. the oval.
Wherever possible the board intends to
Fatima Jane, alias “ Dad” Ray, perfollow up farming duty and see that ] formed the feature stunt of the eventhey are really doing what they set out ing with his remarkable exhibition of that
to do.
Oriental muscle dance peculiar to side'
--------------- ;---------shows and Egyptian harems. Attired
ANOTHER MANAGER.
in B. V. D.’s and a vampire smile, he
---------went through the movements in a manMatthew‘ Carroll is now business man- ner that brought volleys of applause
ager of The Kaimin. He takes ,the place from all but the king, who witnessed
left vacant by Stafford Dolliver, who the dance without moving an eye-lid.
left Sunday to work on a government
The rituals ended with the crowning
road survey crew after a week in the1 of the king with a galvanized bucket
manager’s chair.
|filled to overflowing with dormitory
dish-water. The king removed the crown
and made another speech, after which
(CANADIAN NEWSPAPERS
the entire court performed enmasse.
The speech of presentation was made
RESEMBLE U. S. PRESS
by “ Silent” George Lester, who appear
Leo Reardon, Law Student and Form ed in his evening dress of flannel paja
mas.
er Reporter in Dominion, Tells Jour
The affair was held in the the rain,
nalism Students of Experience.
after the regular May dances and the
crowning of the May queen had been
“ Canada is a British country trying
postponed.
to be American. Canadian journalism is
American. There is not a single paper
in Canada that follows the English style eddized by politics. Practically every
of journalism,” said Leo Reardon in ‘run’ or ‘beat’ is affected by them.
an address to the reporting classes at the
Mr. Reardon was a parliament report
journalism building Tuesday morning. er in Canada and gave a comprehensive
Mr. Reardon has been connected with explanation of the Canadian form of
the reportorial staffs of Canadian pa government which rests in the hands of
pers and of the Helena Independent and a cabinet at whose head is the prime
spoke from his own experience and ob minister, the “ uncrowned king.” The re
servation.
porter is paid to minimize the opposition
“ The handling o f copy— the make-up side in his paper— to write absolute false
of the papers in Canada— is the same as hoods.
the American. But the one thing that
“The Canadian papers are just about
hurts Canadian journalism is politics. as yellow as any in the country,” said
Almost every branch of the newspaper Reorden. “ Especially since the war
is affected by the political situation. In broke out, there are red streamers on
the United States every man is a citi almost all the papers.
zen and incidentally a Republican or
“ The censorship is very strict. There
Democrat. In Canada a man is either Iis a censor in every newspaper office
a Liberal or a Conservative and incident- and it is surprising how much good news
ally a citizen. All the papers are sub- is kept out of the papers because of its
reflecting an conditions in army camps
or because of its possible effect on re
cruiting, ■and conditions are getting
Pronounced “ Ki-meen." This is a word worse.”
taken from the language of the Selish
“The police are practically supreme.
tribe and means writing, or something
The reporter can not criticize court of
in black and white.
ficials. He is not allowed to look at the
Published Tuesday and Thursday of
every week by the Associated Students blotter. The desk sergeant gives him
of the University o f Montana.
what news he chooses and if he prints
Business Office— Journalism Building. a story without getting the police end of
Phone 1489 Blk.
it, he might as well resign. The Cana
Subscription Rate, - $1.00 in advance dians swear by the police."
“ It is only in the last eight years that
Entered as second-class matter at Mis
soula, Montana, under f it of Congress the Canadian papers have taken any
pains in following American news writ
March 3, 1879.
ing. After taking an American on the
Editorial Department.
Editor__________________ Clarence Streit desk of the Winnipeg Tribune the paper
Editor Women's Page....Ruth McHaffie has improved and the circulation in
Associate Women’s Editor__________
______________________ Ethel Johnston creased 100,000. The trouble with the
Special W riter.................... Rox Reynolds Canadian papers is that they exert very
Reporters with stories in this issue: little vigilance in keeping antiquated ex
Edw. Rosendorf, Marguerite Coucher,
Sylvia Finlay, James A. King, Evelyn pressions out of the papers.”
McLeod, Kathryne Mills, Kathryne Fol
ey, Ruth Mast, Clare McLure, Herman
CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
Hauck, Fred Wilson.
Business Department.
BULLETIN IS PUBLISHED
Business Manager. .Matthew V. Carroll
Advertising Solicitor..... Walter Woehner
The University bulletin for the de
Circulation Manager______ Mary Murphy
partment of correspondence study for
1917-’18 has been published. It offers
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MEMORIES
PRESERVE

TH E

We carry a fall llao of Artists’
Materials, Pletare Frames
and Pictures

SIMONS

The Florence

PIC

Oaa of the Flaost Hotola la
the State.

TURES, PROGRAMS AND
PRESS NOTICES.
In a Memory Book— you
will always enjoy them.

Y.M.C. A. Store

After May 10, we will not extend
credit to our patrons. Those having bills
outstanding please pay them as soon as
possible.

A COMPLETE LINE OF

O

O

O

Have Y ou Seen
The latest styles and fab

Office Supply
Company

rics from our store, which

115 N. HIGGINS AVENUE

$15 to $50

the

University

wearing.

Men

Prices

University instructors, too, are not
innocent of misjudging the average in
telligence of their classes.— Minnesota
Daily.
The college ranks have been thinned
but there is no reason for a demoraliza
tion of the scholastic corps.— Washing
ton Daily.

Jawalar and Optician
Special Attention Given Be pain
114 East Main Street
Missoula
Maataaa

are
from

Speaking of Colleges—
Crowd psychology seems to offer the
explanation of the mental condition of
most Michigan students just at present.
— Michigan Daily.

Dining Room Uaaurpasaod.
Fifteen Large Sam ale Rooms

i . D. Rowland

GRADUATION CARDS
JUST RECEIVED.

Earopaaa Plaa
$1. SI.50. $2. $2.50, $3 Par Day

H. Barrows, Agent.

Drop in Barber
Shop
UNVERSITY BARBERS
119 Higgins Avs
Missoula

We make a specialty of French Past
This idea that an able-bodied man is
doing as much for his country on the ries, Bread, Home Made Candies.
farm as by enlisting for military duty is
plain, unadulterated bunk.— Daily Ulini.
407 N. H. Avs.
Every day one hears some boy say: Phone 95 W.

You Begin
To have nower and influence the
minute you beam to save money.
A strong bank under United
States government sunervision is
the place for your Savings.

First National
Bank •
Eaatmaa Kodaks sad Speed
Films. Stationary and
D run*, at

SMITH’S
Drug Stores
PRINTING AND D EVEL0PINS

TIP TOP BAKERY

“ If I don’ t enlist she will think I am a
coward.” Let us hope she thinks far
ther than that.— Oregon Emerald, Wom
en’s (Theta Sigma Phi) Edition.
We should like to see the faculty drill
on the lower campus, with everyone of
the undergraduates looking on. The ped
agogical principle of furnishing an ex
ample holds true here quite as well as
in the clossroom.— Daily Cardinal, Wis-1
consin.
The man who does not have the men
tal and moral stamina to stick to his
college work to the end, if he is not
really needed elsewhere, is no benefit to
the college, and it is doubtful if he will
give any very valuable service anywhere.
— W. S. C. Evergreen.
Scores of Morningside college coeds
raised their hands when asked by
Charles McCaffree, state commissioner
of immigration in South Dakota, whether
they would join in a “ marry-a-farmhand” movement. Fifty men students,
with the additional inducement of a wife
in sight, volunteered to join the farm
army.—Minenapolis Tribune.
It seems that the use of any he-size
sense and judgment is impossible any
longer. The whole idea of the war-time
“ back to the farm” movement as a noble
and heroic sacrifice ought to give any
sensible man or woman a feeling of con
tempt for the wierd manner of think
ing the world shows.—Minnesota Daily.
“ Uncomfortable and almost disastrous
as are the probable consequences of the
strike, the causes and means of handling
these labor difficulties should be the sub
ject of close and impartial study by stu
dents at technical Universities, for the
success of students will in large measure
be determined by their ability to get re
sults, and at the same time accord work
men fair and equitable treatment.” —
Purdue Exponent.
most of the courses studied during the
regular terms, and in addition provides
special courses to suit individual needs.
Courses are offered in art, business
administration,
economics,
education,
English and literature, French, German,
Greek, history, home economics, jour
nalism, Latin, library science, mathe
matics, psychology and zoology.

Asa Willard
Dr. F. G. Dratz
DENTIST
PHONE 88
217-219 Hammond Bldg

University Stsdeats See
NEW METHOD SHOE REPAIR
FACTORY
For Expert Shoo Ropslrlsg
Boll 370 Blk

322 N Higgins Avo

Osteopathic Physician
First National Bank Bldg.,
Rooms 118, 119, 120 and 121

Next Time Bring Her
a Box o f Chocolates
JOHNSTONS
McDONALDS
LEGGETTS

Missoula Drug Co.

The Riverside Market
Ssrvloo and ftaallty Honaa
Best Meats at Lowest Prices in
Western Montana

Layfield & Henderson
529 S. Higgins Avo
Phone 67

Meet Your
Friends at

K E L L E Y ’S
C igar S to r e

Dr. R. H. Nelson’
DENTIST
Suite 210-211 Montana Block
Phone 1009
Missonla

Barber-Marshall
At South

End of Bridge

Good Things to Eat

How la Your Coal Pile?

Perry Coal
Company
J. M. Swartgo, Mgr.
110 E. Cedar

Phona 662

B>e Missoida Laundry

Missoula Trust

— WATCH FOR—

— AND—

Phil X. Daniels

Savings Bank

Student Agent.

J. A. COLLING
The Family Shoo Shoo
W E C A L L FOR AND D E L IV E R
306 N. Higgins Avo. Phona 732W

Capital
Surplus

• • $200,000.00
50.000.00

Directors
G. T. McCullough John R. Daily
H. P. Greenough J. M. Keith.
W. M. Bickford Sid j . Coffee
Kenneth Bose
Interest Paid on Time and Savings
Deposits

T H E MONTANA KAIMIN

PAIC

FOR UNIVERSITY WOMEN
CONSUMERS’ LEAGUE
WANTS CO-EDS HELP
Many Calls for Women to Do
Their Part for Country Are
Received by Dean Jameson—
Girls Needed in Industry.
An S. O. S. call has been issued to the
women of America to do their part dur
ing the crisis now facing the country.
Mrs. K» W. Jameson, dean of women,
says tbat she has received several let
ters asking her to get the co-operation
o f the college women at the Montana
State University to help solve this
problem.
Thousands o f men will be taken away
from industry, and as a result women
will be called from the home to take
their places wherever possible. This will
open broad fields o f opportunity to wom
en, and will probably result in the intro
duction of new courses for women in this
Uniwersity.
One of the letters received by Mrs.
Jameson was from the National Consum
ers’ League, and reads: "The war will
take thousands o f men away from in
dustry. Women will be called from the
home to take the places they have left.
Railroads have already called for women
workers to help load freight and work
in machine shops. These women must be
protected.
“The Consumers League needs recruits
right now for scout duty. What men’swork are women doing?
“ We are calling for college volun
teers to keep their eyes open and re
port to us this summer. Wherever you
are, there is a service you can do.
“ We will keep in touch with volun
teers and tell them how they can do
their ‘bit.’ We want a regiment made
up of representatives o f colleges in ev
ery part of the *United States. Enlist
now!
“ Send names o f volunteers to Miss
Rosamond Kimball.”
Dean Jameson wishes to co-operate
with Miss Rosamond Kimball by having
every woman in the University write to
her, or tell her before leaving, what of
their localities are doing, and o f the op
portunities opened up for them.

AIRPLANES ARE COMMON
NOW TO “ BIRD” STUDENTS
(By Emmet Riordan.)
Fort Sam Houston, Texas, (Corre
spondence).— Sheepskins have ceased to
be the aim of the Montana students en
listed in the aviation corps. Every day
canvas crosses, leaping, tumbling, ris
ing and falling over their camp, repre
sent for the embryo aviators the height
o f their ambition. Aeroplanes have be
come so common that the whir o f their
engines no longer brings the recruits
from their tents.
Any report that the U. S. army avia
tors are only amateurs is worse than
false. Every known trick, from loops
to falls, is executed every day over the
aviation camp. It is a common sight to
see from two to six planes tumbling
around like pigeons at a height of from
1,000 to 7,000 feet.
There are 2,200 aviation recruits en
camped in tents in the camp. Every
thing is in a period of development.
There are men here from every state
in the Union, with hundreds coming in
every day. All the men are healthy,
hopeful and feel they are in a position
to become flyers. Mail is scarce and
rumors and reports of boxes loaded with
sweet things are will-of-the-wisps— so
far.
Every load of recruits is scrutinized
by the “bunch,” expecting men from the
“ U” who have come to do their bit.
TO PURCHASE

NEW

Dorm D oings

CATHOLIC STUDENTS W IL L
ENTERTAIN W IT H PICNIC

MODERN CONFECTIONERY
C A N D Y . N O T D R IN K S A N D IC E C R E A M
Without a Doubt the Only Plaoa Where They Make All Their Own
116 Higgins Avenue
Missoula. Moat.

The Catholic Students Association
Ethel Robinson leaves the University will entertain with a picnic in GreenWednesday to accept a summer position ough park on Friday evening.
The biggest attraction for the even
in Great Falls, her home town.
ing .will be the supper. All the good
things that the committee in charge can
Irene Stritdh of Billings, Montana, has
think of will be put together to make
been the guest o f Martha Hague over
one of the best picnic suppers the stu
the week-end, while Ruth Gribble, who dents have ever had. Mary G. Farrell,
teaches school at Pioneer, Montana, vis Leo F. Reardon and Hugh Campbell
ited Jennie Nelson.
are working to see that everyone is in
vited and that “ eats” in plenty will be
Rita Henderson’s guest arrived yes prepared for all who come.
terday from San Diego. She is Miss
Margaruite McGreevy has charge of
Katherine McRae, formerly of Butte.
the entertainment for the campfire sup
per and ukeleles will be much in de
Verne Cowell is back at Craig hall mand.
The picnickers will leave the campus
again, having recovered from a brief
on the 6 o’clock car. No one will be
illness at her home in Stevensville.
charged anything for the supper and
no one will be asked to bring “ lunch for
Elva Burt went to Camas Prairie two.” This is the last “ get together”
Saturday.
meeting for all of the Catholic stu
A slumber party at the dorm! That’s dents, and everyone is urged to come.
what was going on Friday night, if any
one wonders. It was a surprise mostly FOREIGN SE CRETARY IS
and tverytihing else that’s good. The
ENTERTAINED A T DINNER
girls who live in the Greek letter dormi
tories were invited, and everyone ap
Miss Esther Anderson, foreign secre
peared in the parlors at 10:80, wearing tary of the Y. W. C. A., who addressed
kimonas ond caps, to spend the night.
the students o f the University at con
Eats were served as the midnight hour
drew near. Mrs. Wilson had planned
plenty o f good things for all. Dancing
followed, and then the beginning o f the
slumber part o f it. Noise and more
noise, for this party knew no restric
tions. It was the last of the year and
the house-motjher thought her children
had been good enough to have one long
night without rules or regulations.
Mattresses and quilts, pillows and
blankets, were carried from the rooms
and laid together, camp fashion, along
the halls. Ukeleles were unquelled and
the girls sang themselves to sleep—
eventually.
There may have been a few tired look
ing eyes the next morning, but there
were no regrets.

LOW LY ANGLE WORM
UNPOPULAR A T DORM
Who killed cock robin? and who stole
my nest away? mean nothing in Craig
hall. The question that is being asked
is “ Who put those angle worms on my
table?”
The co-ed who received the donation
of about a pint o f ttie wigglers would
very much appreciate any information
that would -throw any light upon this
matter, which has been perpexing her
upon returning from the movies she
found • the unappreciated gift on her
table.
Whoever did this foul deed should re
member that not everyone is interested
in biology or even in fishing. The un
fortunate recipient o f this contribution
almost tore the dorm down when she
discovered the worms on her table. She
|ran Shrieking into the hall and into the
room o f another girl, where she col
lapsed.
It is hoped that the guilty one will
remember from now on that not every
one can stand such dangerous wild ani
mals as angle worms.

vocation last Thursday, was the guest
of the Craig hall Y. W. Cabinet girls
Saturday night at dinner. The town
Cabinet girls, Mrs. E. F. Dodds and
Mrs. K. W. Jameson were also guests
at the dormitory for this occasion. Dur
ing dinner Mrs. Wilson announced to
those present in the dining room that
Miss Anderson would talk informally to
the girls after the dinner hour in the
parlors. A large number gathered to
hear Miss Anderson tell of some of
her experiences in Australia, where she
has worked for a number o f years as
foreign secretary.

SILVER TE A INCREASES
Y . W . CONFERENCE FUND
The Y. W. C. A. conference fund was
materially swelled Saturday afternoon at
the silver tea held at the home of Mrs.
G. F. Peterson on Gerald avenue, de
spite the unfavorable weather condi
tions. Miss Esther Anderson, national
Y. W. C. A. secretary was the especial
guest o f honor, as well as Mrs. K. W.
Jameson. Musical numbers were given
by a trio composed of Mrs. Walter Pope,
Mr®. Hugh Forbis and Mrs. T. A. Price,
and by Lelia Logan and, Helen Finch,
accompanied by Mrs. Clarence Forbts.

FARM LABOR DEMAND
CLOSES OHIO COLLEGES

Most of the male students in Ohio
State, Ohio, Miami and Wilberforce
Universities, and in Kent and Bowling
Green normal school were dismissed on
May 15 as the result of a conference
|between Governor James M. Cox, of
Ohio, and the heads of two state sup
ported Universities and two state sup
ported normal schools.
The cause of that action, according
to Governor Cox, is the seriousness of
the threatened food shortage and the
necessity of having men on the farms
during the planting season. The men
who will not be excused from classes
are the senior, the engineer, the law,
the graduate and the medical and pre
ARTISTS M AKE POSTERS
FOR B EE FSTE A K DINNER medical students.

A beefsteak fry is announced by the
Art League o f the University for tomor
row evening. It is to be in honor of the
first year students who are winners of
first, second and third places for un
usual advancement in their art work
throughout the year. It is to be an ex
clusive affair, for members o f the Art
League only. The fine arts studio will
serve as the kitchen. Gas stoves will
be put into operation.

FLAG.

Harold Urey of the biological depart
The executive committee o f the A. S. ment left last Thursday for Hardin,
U. M. Friday provided for the purchase Montana, to do experimental work for
the State Board of Eytomology.
o f a new flag for the new flag staff.

T H I I I

Toasting Marshmallows
by Electricity
Put the Westinghouse Toaster-Store on the livingroom table. Cover it with marshmallows, toothpicks
stack in them for easy handling. Torn on the current
and watch results. Your guests will be delighted.
And IPs such an inexpensive way to serve something
out of the ordinary.
The resourceful entertainer finds new uses for the
Toaster-Stove every day.
You can cook substantial things on it, too. A
toaster-stove breakfast in your room delights and
satisfies. Like all Westinghouse Electric W are, the
Toaster-stove has the Westinghouse guarantee.

Missoula Light & W ater
Company
The Florence Laundry I

H. H. Batem an
Com pany

Tne students'
Telephone 48

DRUGGISTS
Spalding and Gold Smith’s
Baseball and Tennis
Supplies.
- ■■

Laundr,

127 E. Front

John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

837 N. Higgins Ave.
........

favorite

Ask for the Student Agent*

^

Fresh and Salt Meats
Butter, E ggs, Poultry

Underwood Typewriters

FISH

RENTED AND SOLD
For Rates See
BOYD, Phone 1206

ANNUAL Y . M. C. A . MEETING
TO BE HELD IN COLORADO

The annual Rocky Mountain Student
Conference of the Y. M. C. A. will be
held this year at Estes Park, Colorado,
from June 8 to June 17. The object
of the conference is to bring the col
lege men of Montana, Colorado, Kansas,
Nebraska and Wyoming together that
they may mingle with representative
leaders of the Church and with the stu
dents who are in close co-operation with
the work o f the Y. M. O. A. in the dif
ferent colleges.
The first Y. M. C. A. student assem
bly was called by Dwight L. Moody in
1886, at Mount Hermon; since that ini
tial meeting of two hundred men, the I
summer conference has grown in im
portance and in number, and today stu
Jimmie Harris of Butte, who is on his
dents of almost every nationality attend.
way home from O. A. C., was a visitor
This year’s convention is under the su
with friends at Delta Rho house over
pervision of Harry L. Heinzman, execu
Sunday.
tive secretary. Mr. Heinzman may be
reached at the Y. M. C. A. building, Den
Oregon Is Training Camp.
ver, Colorado.
The University of Oregon has been
designated as a training station for re LECTURE ON IRRIGATION LAW
serve officers by the war department.
L. G. Carpenter, formerly state en
An army officer is expected soon to take
gineer of Colorado and no wa member
charge of the drill which will be apart
o fthe state defence council o f that state,
from that given privates.
Fifty men
will give a special lecture on irrigation
have signed up for officers’ corps and
law to the students of the law school
the Oregon Emerald thinks that more
tomorrow. Mr. Carpenter is recognized
than twice that number will enroll when
as an authority in bis work.
a trained officer takes charge.

AND GAME IN THEIR
SEASON

Phone 117
130-132 Higgins Avenne /

M iller’s Barber
Shop and Baths
Flret National Bank Bldg baeement.
SHOES SHINED

LET THE

Kleaners That Klean
tend

to

your

Party

Gowns,

Dresses, Suits, Gloves, Etc., Etc.

Butte Cleaners
CHAS E. GRANT, Agent
Phone 500 Red

S Hig. Ave

The Coffee
Parlor
FO R

GOOD E A T S

PACE

FOUR

H ard S tu ff
“Hail! King of Romancia!
The May Fete didn’t come off accord
ing to schedule, but we witnessed a cor
onation such as is seen but once in a
life-time.
We don’ t know who the joke is on,
but a man who can go through the or
deal that accompanied the crowning of
King Dewey without batting an eye, is
either a biped of colossal courage or he
belongs to that class of society known
as “ goofs.”

T H E M O N T A N A KAIMIM
by fihe two former Sentinel staffs to 1MOLLETT CANNOT MEET
help win the war,” was the statement
W ILL PUBLISH SENTINEL
IS PROMISE OF EDITOR take charge of this work. Mr. Reynolds
DEMAND FOR STUDENTS made by Dean Mollett yesterday. The

considers it good business to let the con
Reynolds Not Discouraged by Lack of tract early because of the impending Young Women As Pharmacists Will
Solve Problem of Druggists, Is
rise in the cost of materials. Fall quo
Interest in Student
Dean’ s Opinion.
tations on engraving promise to be sub
Activities.
stantially higher than now, he believes.
“ I can see no reason why the 1919
Instructor Charles P. Valentine of the
Sentinel photographic drawings has been
pharmacy school recently received a bul
LARDERS ARE EMPTY NOW
Reynolds, the editor, today, in discuss
letin from the Montana State Board of
AT MEN’S FRATERNITIES Pharmacy, listing nearly a dozen drug
ing the prospects for the issuance of
next year’s annual. He is determined to
stores in various parts of Montana that
Of six fraternities on the campus want registered pharmacists from the
turn out the book next year despite the
fact that the outlook for the various all but one have abandoned the service Montana school of pharmacy.
activities at the University in 1917-18 is of meals because of the loss of members
According to Dean C. E. F. Mollet,
discouraging.
young women as pharmacists would
through enlistment in the army or their
The contract for the engraving of
solve the problem because the demand
Sentinel photoghapr drawings has been return to the farm. The Delta Rho for pharmacists is now greater than the
let to Buckbee-Mears Company of St. fraternity is the only men’s Greek let supply.
Paul. This company has been employed ted society maintaining a table.
“The Montana school of pharmacy will

part to be played by the pharmacy school
in the great conflict will be to produce
good drugs and to conserve the natural
resources in the state. Students in the
pharmacy school will probably cultivate
the drug garden on the campus so they
can get a large supply of drugs for the
laboratory.
DANCERS DINE ON CONES.
The last “ all-University” dance, given
by the sophomores for the benefit of the
1919 Sentinel, the year book, was held
Saturday evening in the gymnasium. This
was the first social event to be given
in the gymnasium since it was renovated.
An ice cream cone sale was a feature.

Salome Ray.
Emaremu, of Sylphide renown, pulled
off a pretty keen dance, but if she had
seen “ Dad” Ray galloping through the
movements of the Hula Hula last Friday,
she would have gathered up her robes,
chached her skull-horn, and sneaked out
of the temple.
Who put the worms on the dormitory
table? We presume that it was some
thoughtful soul who wished to supply
the worm for the early bird.
After inquiring about the health of
every young woman on the campus last
week, and receiving the same reply from
all of them, we were moved to dash off
the following mournful ballad:
That Over-Worked Reply.
When you meet a maiden on the green,
And approach her with Bmile serene,
And ask her how she is today,
She’ll stop before she goes her way
And turn to you and say,
“Jdst fine, kiddo, jist fine.”
You can meet them over by the dorm.
Some are gay and others are forlorn,
But to any query that you make,
I’ll bet my poke (you hold the stake)
She’ll answer while you wait,
“ Jist fine, kiddo, jist fine.”
There

are expressions heard in the
slums
And retorts by worshippers o f "Mum's” ;
But co-ed reply is the same
To questions of health, wealth, or rain.
You’ll get from any dame,
“ Jist fine, kiddo, jist fine.”
Cognacally speaking, it is our impres
sion that a corporal is to be seen and
not heard.
The first effect of military drill on
the campus is noticed by the strained
relationship of thie officers and pri
vates. Another black eye for western
democracy.
Fortunately, there are some people in
the world who are not shocked by aes
thetic dancing.
A movement may soon be started to
compel track athletes to wear hoop
skirts instead of those immodest track
suits.
After you give a knocker a boost, he’ll
usually get his hammer in action and
knock the foundation from under him.
Fine Finish.
Joe Harris finished the year’s berpsichorian career in a blaze of glory by
breaking his own record, which he hung
up last season. Joe sprinted around
the gym floor at the Sentinel dance in
something like 10 flat, only knocking
three couples down during the perform
ance.
We heard of a student-fireman who
talks in his sleep. Judging from the
frequent “ Winnies” that are heard dur
ing the night, the youth often rides the
nocturnal mare.
As the time for the close of school
draws near, the merchants are wearing
an anxious expression, and are watch
ing each departing train.
Close your mouth, Casper, the bottle
is empty.
— ROCKS.

; REMEMBER — Turkish tobacco is the world s most
famous tobacco for cigarettes.

